
iMessage
Fri, Aug 11 at 12:04 PM

Hi John — David says he’s not available today for an 
interview about the Obama letters but possibly Monday. He 
will let me know. I will have the child hot car death story. 
Would you want the other one on the deadlines coming up 
for legislators (approps, farm bill, FISA) or something 
different? Thanks

Edited

Fri, Sep 1 at 8:37 PM

Did you make the changes? Charles asked for an answer his 
questions

Sent with Siri

Yep, I answered all of the notes he left in the file before I 
sent my email for the immigration story 

Ty

Mon, Sep 11 at 5:19 PM

Chad Wolfe have some heat less worthy stuff for your 
article. Should be in transcript. 

Ok I’ll include him

Wed, Sep 13 at 8:57 PM

Claudia Tenney is going to have a news conference 
tomorrow where she blasts the energy secretary. Can you 
cover and get us a fast file?

Sent with Siri

Hi John - Would like to help but I am out on parental leave 
until Sept. 25th. Here’s my last update via email (screenshot 
below) in case you didn’t see it. Thanks.



Sun, Oct 1 at 11:19 AM

Will need you to write an Amer for Monday explaining the 
dynamics inside the GOP caucus post deal. I need to buy 11 
PM tonight. Thanks.

Sun, Oct 1 at 2:21 PM

Ok will do

Ty

Tue, Oct 3 at 7:02 PM

Called twice, he didn’t answer. 

I was typing it into CMS but saw Ben already has it up. 

Tue, Oct 3 at 10:23 PM



I have the date of the candidate forum and planned speaker 
election

Ok. Put it out. 

Doing the enterprise story still but I can do it as a quick 
separate

Wed, Oct 4 at 1:41 PM

A senior congressional staff source told me Jordan would 
“electrify” the caucus. Scalise is well liked but Jordan would 
be a fresh start. He said many in the conference feel the 
same way. He confirmed Emmer is seeking majority leader. 
Wasn’t aware of the package deal pitch but said Emmer has 
endorsed Scalise for speaker. OK to run with that?

Wed, Oct 4 at 3:26 PM

House is convening at 3:25, not clear if it’s for anything big

It was procedural 

Thu, Oct 5 at 11:05 AM

Hi John - I found a quote from KJP in 2021 saying walls 
don’t work. Where did you see her recent quote about the 
wall? Haven’t come across it yet. Madeleine is looking as 
well.

Wed, Oct 11 at 12:18 PM

I’m hearing they killed the motion to raise the threshold for 
the speaker nominee to a simple majority. Adding it to the 
story now

Wed, Oct 11 at 1:41 PM

Already starting: "Leader Scalise won and it's not over. I'm 
still throwing my support behind Jim Jordan for Speaker. I'm 
not going to change my vote now or anytime soon on the 
House floor," Rep. Miller said (added to our story)

“I just voted for Jim Jordan for Speaker on a private 
ballot in conference, and I will be voting for Jim Jordan 
on the House floor.



Rep. Marjorie Taylor Greene!  on X
x.com

on the House floor.

I like Steve Scalise, and I like him so much that I want to 
see him defeat cancer more than sacrifice his health in…

I’ll add it

No vote today

Do you want a separate on that or add to main story?

Looks like it’s shaping up to be a showdown whenever the 
vote occurs. I think the amount of votes that went for 
Jordan or others should be the theme of the overarching 
story

Edited

Lauren Boebert on X
x.com

“I will be voting for Jim Jordan to be Speaker of the 
House on the floor when the vote is called.

In conference, Jordan received 99 votes and Scalise 
received 113. 

We had a chance to unify the party behind closed doors, 
but the Swamp and K Street lobbyists prevented that. 
The…”

Jordan is apparently urging everyone to vote for Scalise but 
I recall Jordan endorsing McCarthy on the floor and they 
still went 15 rounds 

Thu, Oct 12 at 10:51 AM

There’s another GOP conference meeting this afternoon so 
there might be some news coming out of that

Fri, Oct 13 at 5:08 PM

House is leaving for weekend. No vote scheduled. Jordan is 



House is leaving for weekend. No vote scheduled. Jordan is 
short.

My view is unless they do McHenry as a temporary speaker, 
they will have to look outside the House. Zeldin? 

Multiple members saying no one in conference can get to 
217 

Read 10/15/23 • Edited

Wed, Oct 18 at 1:30 PM

“We’re going to keep going.” -Russell Dye, Jordan Spox 

Wed, Oct 18 at 5:28 PM

Sent some pics and video from the ground to Ben. I’ll add to 
the fast file that’s up when I’m back at the computer. Sent 
him some color from the scene in the meantime 

Thu, Oct 19 at 11:30 AM

Jordan not moving to third round in House speaker race and 
supporting McHenry as temporary speaker in CMS. Russell 
gave me a quote I can add

Edited

Russell said to cite it as a source familiar. It’s in the file and 
Joe knows to alert

Conference meeting still going on and keeping an eye out 
for more news

Thu, Oct 19 at 11:20 PM

Four possible paths for breaking the House GOP logjam and 
selecting the next speaker | Just The News



Four possible paths for breaking the House GOP logjam 
and selecting the next speaker
justthenews.com

Friday 12:31 PM

The Byron or Zeldin option appears even more likely with 
Jordan losing more votes 

Yup

A am

Monday 5:10 PM

No responses yet

Today 10:39 AM

Rep. Marjorie Taylor Greene!  on X
x.com

BREAKING NEWS: I just introduced my resolution to 
censure Rashida Tlaib as privileged to force a House vote 
in two legislative days. 

Tlaib led a pro-Hamas insurrection into the Capitol 
complex, has repeatedly displayed her anti-Semitic 
beliefs, and shown her hatred for Israel.…
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Cool, I’ll add that in as a link in the piece we have up 

Edited

I’d alert 

Ok I’ll tell Joe

Delivered


